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Monster Preparedness Parade in New York 
Germany is Puzzled at American Attitude 

Manitoba Free Press on Bilingual Question
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FlRJT PICTURE OF THE ARRIVAL OF RUSSIAN TROOPS AT MARSEILLES ONj 
I THEIR WAY TO THE WESTERN FRONT
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New York City Demon
strates Need of Prepared

ness in the Country»

Sub War and Blockade 
Closely Connected in 

Teutons’ Mind.
WILL LAST

GROPING FOR
“HIDDEN MOTIVE”

TWELVE HOURS II
n* IflmP ***

It is Estimated That One 
Million People Saw 

the March.
illBerlin Seems to be Glad the 

Break With America 
is Averted.

i
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m sOr Special Wire to the Coerlet.
New York, May, 13.—New York*» 

belief that the nation should prepare 
for war was expressed to-day by near
ly 15,000 men and women marching in 
one of the greatest processions ever 
assembled for the promotion of an 
idea.

Twenty abreast, filling, the streets 
from curb to curb, keeping in step to 
the patriotic tunes of two hundred 
bands, the parade that began this 
morning will last for twelve hour% or 
longer. Many business houses are 

I closed, while the city gives itself up 
to its celebration of preparedness day. 
The sidewalks from the Battery to 
Fifty-ninth street, the start and finish 
of the parade are. crowded. ; It is esti
mated that at least 1,000,000 persons 
saw the demonstration. Twenty thou
sand women are in the pageant. Work- 

; erg in -two hundred occupations, last- 
ÿere-snd other professional tnen, *ity 
officials and city cjnpioyeil, and retoee 
members 
uniform,
of the Spanish war compose the l&ng 
column. The lawyers are led by 3 ud 
justices of the supreme court.

The marchers were divided into- 64 
divisions. The hour set for the-start 
was 9.30 a.m., and it is expected that 
the last division will not reach thg 
disbanding point until to.30 o’clock 
to-night.

Demands for a place in the parade 
so greatly exceeded the time and 
space, that the promoters were com
pelled to reject 60,000 applications. Be
ginning at the Battery, at the south
ern tip of Manhattan Island, the di
visions fell in line at intervals all the 
way up lower Broadway Centre and 
Lafayette streets and Fifth avenue.
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ISBerlin. May 13—('Montreal Gazette) 

—The favorable afrer effects of the 
brief Wilson n :te have been confirme j 
and greatly strengthened by the pub
lication here of Secretary Lansing’s 
explanatory declaration, which has 
aroused even keener interest and 
-peculation than the note itself. Ths 
is probably because it is hopelessly 
baffling and mysterious. To . the aver
age German mind 'be submarine w~r 
on Eng’and is so intiir - ' ' connect
ed with the ■ ntish bl ‘e that It 

quite unab'e to un* . nd what 
the Germans consider the American 
Government's se uningly meticulous 
determination to treat the two as hav
ing nc connection. Even the Cologne 
G’zette feels that "Amefoa’s deter
mination to keen its attitude on thé 
submarine Question entirely indenend- 
net of the negotiations w-!*.h England
i*f, nijyeav -tht

German Government. That for
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the
us there is a verv intimate connect
ion between England's illegal block
ade policy and our submarine war.”

But the German is franklv puzzled 
bv these notes ard declarations and 
is groning for some clue to America’s 
“hidden motives.” wondering whether 
he is not the simple victim of an Am
erican confidence game or strongly 
susnecting that he has been hood
winked bv Wilson into parting with 
the effective submarine weapon, with 
no guarantee of getting any 
against England in return. Hard 
German common sense continues to 
make the most of the one all-import
ant fact that it can comprehend—that 
the dreaded break has been avoided: 
that apparently President Wilson has 
not wanted war after all and in the 
meantime determines to wait and see 
whether England, too. may not come 
in for a spanking at the hands of the
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nearly to the revie wingttand erected 
in Madison square. There was' a 
stand containing thousands of spec
tators, Major-General Leonard Wood, 
Rear Admiral Nathaniel B. Usher, 
commandant of the New York navy 
yard, and Major Mitchell reviewed 
the parade.

The main body of the marching 
thousands was composed of employee 
in shops and stores. Iti addition, di- 

(Continued on Page 2)

The dramatic lauding of the first contingent of Russian troops at Marseilles was announced in a despatch from that city on April 20. Neither the number nor 
the route taken by (lie transports which brought them was disclosed, hut later despatches intimated that they came by way of the Mediterranean. In this case they 
must have embarked either at Ylad'i vos lock or Port A rthur and have come by way of the Suez Canal, as the White Sea and Baltic ports are closed a~nd the Darda- 
nelis are still held by Turkey. The Russians of tiie first contingent were all picked men. Most of them were decorated with the St. George Cross, and some of them 
had four decorations. The Russians arrived on hoard a great flotilla of transports, and not a single word of their coming was permitted to become generally 
known until they had actually reached Marseilles, where they were greeted with notable military and popular receptions. Other contingents have arrived at Mar- 
•: i‘| ... in a similar unexpected manner. All the men first went to Camp Mirabeau, near Marseilles, and later to Camp Maiily, preparatory to joining the French
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“schoolmaster president.” 
pinning any excessive hopes to “Wil
sonian neutrality,” the German never
theless has reconciled himself to a 
policy of watchful waiting.

IAMERICAN NEUTRALITY 
In usually well-informed quarters, 

and only in these, one finds, however, 
a rising faith in American neutrality 
and an increasing belief that the Am
erican Government is going to take 
effective action against England. In 
these quarters, Mr. Lansing’s state
ment is interpreted to mean that the 
American Government will not per
mit Germany to dictate or even sug- 
gest what its course toward England 
0U7ht to be; that America is fully 
aware of its obligations as a neutral, 

The editor of
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RIDLEY Encourage Minority to Keep 
Up Its Defiance of Law

will not find himself in a position to 
“bring England back to the straight 
and narrow path of international law. 
The editorial article continues:

“We have every 
President Wilson will now earnestly 
endeavor to bring to a tangible issue 
his negotiations with England, which 
has entirely destroyed the freedom 
of the seas—negotiations which, 
though lasting so very long, so far 
have been fruitless. As against Eng- 
land, President Wilson is in quite a 
different position, almost in a stronger 
diplomatic position than in his nego
tiations with Germany.”

Carranza Making New
Efforts to Get Villa IS WOUNDEDconfidence that

Reported to Have Sent 1,500 Troops Northward Towards 
Border, and It May be That Mexican and Military 
Authorities at El Paso Have Reached an Agree
ment.

Winnipeg Free Press Contin ues Its Outspoken Criticism 
of the Bilingual Debate—French Liberals Stronger 
Than Ever in Quebec—Applauds Independence of 

Western Liberals.

and will do its duty.
Î The Frankfurter Zeitung, who openly 

professes his faith in President Wu-
Former Courier Man in To

day’s Casualty 
List.

son, says: . ,
“President Wilson has given proot 

that he has the preservation of peace 
with Germany at heart.” The Frank
furter Zeitung feels that the President

.
I

Washington, May 13—Dispatch of. down the Chesapeake Bay on the _ i«y Speelsi wire to the courier. Ontario supported the motion. Two
1,500 Carranza troops northward tc- yacht Mayflower and did not expect The name of Corporal Steve _ Rid-1 Winnipeg, Man., May IS.—Under Ontario Liberals Who spoke, Hon. 
ward the border in the Bib Bend dis-1 to return before Sunday or Monday. Icy appears m to-day’s casualty list as j .t, “conseouences” The Free George P. Graham and Fred Par
tner of Coahuila, reported in border ! Secretary of War Baker had also wounded. Corporal Ridley, before he : , ,. . dee, placed themselv.ee in an impoe-
advices last, was regarded by officials j taken a week-end trip. enlisted, worked in the Courier press | Jfress to-day says the discussion m s,ble position. The leadership which
here to-day as possibly indicting that I General Scot, chief of staff, was on room. He went overseas about a the Commons on the Lapointe reso- has reduced the Liberal representa- 
the Mexican de facto government is his way to Washington from El Paso year ago. His home is in Galt. He is iution will “encourage the minority in1 tion in the Ontario House from On- 
making renewed efforts to capture to report on his conferences with unmarried. He worked with the Ontario in their defiance of law and i tarj°. to *4 out of 86 Seats is very 
bandits who have raided American General Chregon, war minister for Courier for a couple of years, and be- wjH harden the determination of the i strikingly revealed by the division 
border towns. Reports that the ex- the de facto government. He is ex- fore that with the McBride Printing Ontario authorities to enforce their ! . ■ on the Lapointe resolution and
pedition might have a hostile purpose peered here early next week and ad- Co. educational program.” I wl“ continue to Work disaster tin-
were not regarded seriously by ad- ministration officials probably will ------------- -------------------- The editorial says there will be for i less drastic steps to right the situa-
ministration authorities. confer at length with him before tak- ¥1Jgy^O Hrmtliltl a generation reverberations of the de- i tl?n. are ,ta^.en before the next Do-

They intimated that the action tend-1 ing up diplomatic discussions with Irlr t-I*. zZ kUUK y bate. j minion election."
cd to strengthen the belief that Am- | Elisco Arredondo, Carranza’s ambas- “ln Quebec,” it adds “the French ! The honors of the division in the
ericar and Mexican military author- sador designate. War department nOttlnflfflCU i Liberal party will be confirmed in its: Commons go to the Quebec Conter-
ities at El Paso had reached an un- authorities emphasized that althougn predominance The overwhelming ; vative members and Western Liberal
written greement on co-operation General Pershing is concentrating -------- strength of the French Liberals in ! members, says The Free Press, which
along the border to prevent further his forces in Mexico and shortening Paris, May 13.—12.30 p.m.—Tne that province during the last twenty I continues:
bandit raids . his line to 216 miles he is ready to French Douaumont and positions to vears> is not. however, an unmixed i CANNOT LOOK TO THE EAST

The Mexican situation showed no dash southward still further if de- the north of the Thiaumont farm were benefit to the national Liberal oartv. I “uuh,,7, ,sign of immediate change hereto- finite reports should be received of violently bombarded yesterday, ac- I ^strength mQuebechas'bee^its ■ seauencl^nf tiS?
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: ports of gold from Canada were re- David Caplan on trial here for mur- continue ininterrupted. it more popular in the province of the feelings which hat been erowteir
ceivcd by J. P. Morgan and Company der as a result of the destruction of . „ Quebec.” strongly for years that western T.lhto-dav making a total thus far this i the Los Angeles Times building by A campaign against doctored HITS ONTARIO LIBERALS erals need not ”ok to the Mtt at

. an explosion, October i, igio, in poultry has been started by the Chi- In the Maritime provinces, the present for effective and nmimnuweek of over *3,000,000. The gold v,hich twenty men were killed, is to cago Live Poultry Buyers’ Associa- question will haveP little effect Leadership “ progressive
which is more or less equally divided be submitted to the jury to-day. . tion. The aim is to force the aban- 0n political developments. “Itj “The time is ripe for «..i.,,, iis 
into sovereigns and bar, came from Thomas L. Woolwine, district at- donment of “doping” poultry for in- ! is,” continued the article, "when we ! erals to decide that theiTwüI reîv 
Ottawa in connection, it is believed tomey, said he would complete his creased weights | come to consider Ontario that the|Upoe themselves, and thus do Atir

... ____ ____ T argument as early as possible to-day, Mayor William Riddel, of Atlantic full extent of the disaster becomes ap- own thinking foranilst* th.i» „„„wuh recent purchases of suppl,es by after which the COurt will instruct the City was defeated for re-election, parent. With one exception. Mr Trua*I ^3 and^^rovddTthîir o^ leS 
the Dominion of Canada. jury, Harry Bacharach was elected. of Bruce, the Liberal members from I era.” P to r own lee<1
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STINGING HIMSELF.
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HEATRE
F FEATURES

Marguerite Clarke
In “Mice and Men”

MON., TUES, and WER.

Mae Murray
In “To Have and to Hold”

heatre /

10cMANAGEMENT

) TUESDAY

THE SUPREME TEST’
ND THURSDAY
UFtRh°eM Sky”
SATURDAY

ot Interesting Features

II
Cye, Ear, Nose and Throat
lR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
trant Ave. Bell telephone 1012. Ma-
hin# •Ol

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

nan if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
1M Wnrlr called for end delivered

H B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 BALIIOUSIE ST.
First-Class Equipment and Prompt

Service at Moderate Prices, 
•otk Plmt.ee- Bell 23 Aete •»

PICTURE SALE
A tine assortment of Pictures from 

5c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s Choo- 

dates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.
All the latest Magazines, English 

periodicals, etc., always on hand.
Developing, Printing and Enlarg- 

kg for amateurs. Try us.

. E. AYLIFFE
Phone 1561!0 Colborne St

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES

J. E. HESS
Phone 968. 11 George Si 

Brantford, .Ont

f
BURN

ehighValleyCoal
“The Coal That Satisfies.”

. McDonald
Yard and Trestle, 16» Albion St. 
Rr»nch *c Qqach Street.
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REAL GOOD

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it» • 

. Necessity

—SEE—

Jeweller
38^ Dalhousie St.
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